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Mayor Ei e~j Mr. McPherson, Mr. 'Beverly, and distinguished guests: 
~. 

. . ..... ". ',.. : ~ , :_'t ~ £.:. 

I am. pleased to join with you in this SemiilaP-:toEtay- ...only,hour~' 
after Major Cooper's flight. The millions of eyes 'thit watched his 
launching could see in the process that our SOCiety :,i~ open ~nd free. 

The success ':of..,his flight demonstrated once a~~~i1.it' our 'J;lo~1.ety 
is strong and prepared. It is upon this freedom, tU:lly af('~uc~ ',as' this' 
strength that we rely in the continuing hot-and... cold war"of weapons or 
newer weapons, propaganda or truth, dictatorship or democracy, state or 
individual. 

This is a 'freedom to explore and to understand, no~.juqt to accept 
and I compliment you on this int'elligent effort to ana+yze the world 
position of the United States. This Seminar'is an example of what is 
perhaps our most important weapon in the cold war: The interest and 
involvement or community leaders in public affairs, both national and 
local. 

I need say little to this audience about the character of the cold 
~~r and the Communist threat. The Communist purpose, now as in 1917, is 
to remake the world in the Communist image. The Camnunist faith, now as 
ever, is that hi,story inevitably will sweep ,all other forms of society, 
democracy included, into obscurity. 

The Communist conviction is that any means is justified to undermine 
and capture free governments and free peoples. 

The enor.mous global struggle which we call the cold war is being 
fought at every level. Moscow remains energetic and alert, and its 
challenge to our, freedom is dangerous--and enduring. The Communist 
calendar of ambition is measured in decades, not wee~s. 

If the free world is to sur~, it must resist aggression." Aggression 
today takes a multitude of forms. It requires a '~riety of responses. 

It has been our purpose to develop balanced milltary forc'es, capable 
o~ counterillg every for.m of attack, fram the nuclear strike to a Guerrilla 
attack, and then use the interval 'thus gained to work unceasingly toward 
disarmament and peace. 

To this end, we have pres'erved our superiority in nuclear weapons. 
Our strategic nuclear forces today include 1,700 intercontinental bombers, 
including 630 B-52s, 55 B-58s and 1,000 B-47s; 

We have doubled the number of warheads in our strateg1c alert forces; 

We have increased our polaris missile procurement 'by 50%; 

We have doubled our capability to produce the minuteman missile; 

We have greatly increased our ability to airlift troops and equipment 
fram this country to the pOint of attackj 
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Our s~rengtb in conw'ntional military forces has been bu1;~tt.·up fran 

14 to +9 combat··ready Army and Marine divisions; :...... . 

But we have learned that aggression is not limited to nuclear attack 
or even conventional warfare t We must be ready to meet "war by Guerr1·1la.s, 
subversives, insurgents, assassins, war by ambush instead of.combat. tI 
Now, for ,the f.irst time we have that capability. 

To deal with Communist Guerrilla attacks and Communist-inspired 
insurgency, 

(1) A ~pecial committee of high officials in Washington·n~ super
vise$ our counter insurgency efforts on a continuiD8 basis; 

'. 

(2) By next month, some 57,000 government officials Will have com
pleted counterinsurgency courses; 

(3) The Ar.my Special Warfare· Forces are now six times stronger than 
in 1961; and· 

(4) . Special training is now carried out in seyeral lal1gU8ges at the 
Special Warfare Center here in your own state at Ft. Bragg, the Police 
Academy and Jungle Warfare Training Center in Panama, and at training 
~.ell:ters in Europe, Okinawa and Viet Nam. 

..... 

That these are only steps in a long and ha" struggle is evident. 
But I believe the tide has turned. I believe it is Within our ability 
to keep world communism on the defensive, and ,!e intend. to do Just that'.· 

I can report to you, as well,: that the forces of this country are 
alertly arrayed against the danger' of Communist subvers~on here at home, 
];8rtic'!J,larly.through the noteworthy efforts of J. Edgar Hoover- ...who has ":. 
Just begun his 40th year as Director of the FBI. 

Ar.med, .in this arena, with' legal weapons, we recently secured the 
conviction of the Camnunist· Party, USA :for f~ilure to r~6i.8ter as a 
foreign agent. ·Two men believed to be its chief officers are under 
indictment, and 14 other asserted CammuDists recently have been ordered 
to register by the Subversive Activities Control Board, following proceed
ings we iostituted over the past· two years. ,. 

The more dangerous problem at home has been that of espionage by 
ofticial representatives of Iron Curtain countries. 

A for.mer soviet intelligence officer has estimated that most of ·the 
Russian officials stationed here have some kind of intelligence assign
ment. This assignment might be as simple as care:ru:uy reviewing news"",.. 
papers and other publications. 

It might be as' significant as obtaining defense.and in4ustrial 
information, either classified or unclassified. 
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.The FBI has done a remarkable ·job of keeping such activities in 
check. In recent months, it has uncovered and we are naw prosecuting 
several important espionage cas~s. 

For example, in one case, now in trial in New York, an American 
sailor is charged with conspiring to deliver classified Navy Publications 
to officials of the Soviet Mission to the United Nations in New York. 
The Russians in this case, as in others, left at the request of the 
United States to the United Nations. 

Thus, we are doing all ..in our power to be strong and alert in the 
cold war both in military terms ~nd security ter.ms. But, there is yet 
another arena in which the battle is being waged--and increasingly so. 

As communications improve--whether by an American Telstar or a 
new newspaper in an underdeveloped country- - more people around the 
world learn the facts about democracy and cOlmlluni·sm. 

The bankruptcy of hope in Fast Germany is illustrated vividly by 
the Berlin Wall or by the picture of the people's policeman leaping 
over the barbed wire to freedom. 

Thus, reporters tell the world that Red China.' s great leap forward 
is a tragic failure-~exact1ns an enor.mous toll in famine, flood and suf
fering among the Chinese people. 

How do we stand in this part of the cold war conflict? 

. Think of the recent picture of Negroes and police dogs in B1r.mingham.

MOscow radio has devoted fully a fifth of its total broadcast.time 
to 'E1rmingham. Tass, the Soviet News Agency, has said the situation 
IIBorders on genocide ••••• if America's rulers can act like slave holders 
toward millions of their own people. What can nations of Africa, ASia, 
and Latin America' .expect of them?" 

 

That kind of propaganda might be expected from the Soviet Union. But 
what of the reaction outside the Iron Curtain? 

A newspaper in Ghana. said that Birmingham tr demonstrates beyond doubt 
that America herself is far from-free and what she calls democracy is a 
l~ted liability democracy which only white men enjoy." 

A headJ.ine in Indonesia said: . "United States Government continues 
oppressing Negroes." 

An editorial in West Germany asked: "Who is familiar with the com
plicated system of federal and state~competenc1es and who wants to listen 
to juridical argumentation when human dignity, morale and decency are 
concerned. n 

There are a.nswers, of course, to such questions. The !~~~~~~ Govern
ment has·-r-espoos4:-bH:1ty--t'or -uefin-sean5."T6r interna.r'· security • But unlike 
our adversaries in the cold war, our Government is not omnipotent. 
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It does not have respo;tls:Lbi+ity.~or.problems, wh1c&' wn~te':important, 
remain local. Indeed, our democracy: re&ts· on the rights of"states and :~:. 
the freedom of inMviduals , as well as on· the Federal Goveranent. . 

Such answers are hollow exercis~s in l10litical science;· however" 
unless these rights and .freedans me~.l'1, ~om~tl1ing. The aims of any
Governmental. system can be described in ·~.Q.ealistic terms. But what is 
their signi~icance if such a system cannot correct injustice? 

Consider the problem of racial discrimination as an example. 

The Negro baby born in America today--regardless .of the state--has 
about half ..as much chance of compl.eting high school as a white ~baby born " 
in the same place on the same day; 

--A thir~.as much chance of c~leting collegej 
'. ~ 

--A third as much chance of becaming a professional man; 

--twice as much chance of becOming unemployed; 

-Nabout one~seventh as much chance of earning $10,000 per year; 

--A life expectancy which is seven years l~s~j 
\

--And the prospects of earning only half as much. 

These are facts and these are faults, but the moat important fact is 
that our system can, correct injustice, because freedom of action·in America 
carries with it CIVic responsibility. And the truth is that we must cor
rect injustice, not because of a bad press around the world, but because. 
it is i.njustice. 

The damage done to the United States in the.eyes of the wor.ld press 
by incidents like Birmingham is great" it is superficial. What really 
counts is how the citizens of the communities of America respond to such 
problems. 

What we do to control Communist subversion at hame, or to combat 
C~unist Guerrillas" or to maintain our military strength" or to be first 
in outer space--none of these things will, in .the end" amount to much un-: 
less we truly believe that liberty and law are insepara.ble and that social: 
progress strengthens and enlarges freedom•. 

It is in fulfilling those beliefs of legal and social justice that 
every citizen can and must be a soldier in the cold war--by fighting to 
improve the soul and not just the face of America. 

For example, we must recognize, a,s responsible citizens and 'ss responsi-
ble Government offiCials, that the Negroes in this country--in the ·North-ss 
well as the South--will not tolerate indefinitely the injustices which flow 
fram racial d1scrimination~ 

. 

. " 
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The demonstrations we 'have witnessed in the past few weeks--including 
same1n'your own state--are not the last--and perhaps not the largest we 
shall see in coming months and coming years. 

The American Negro is only beginning to raise his voice in protest. 

His protest is justifi~d, and our responsibility is clear. 

The ultimate outcome of the cold war will depend on the responsibility 
and wisdom with which we fashion solutions to such problems, internal as 
well as external, for the distinction between internal and external problems 
is fast disa~pearing. 

That responsibility and wisdom may, in part, be exercised by Govern
ment. But they do not flow from Government. One of the fundamental 
truths of our system is that Government exists for the people, not the 
people for Government. 

The need is clear: All citizens, but particularly you in positions 
of community influence and leadership, must partiCipate in the business of 
Government. The responsibility goes beyond this Seminar. 

You must seek the facts about America's pOSition, not only in relation 
to the world, but in relation to our own ideals. You must make judgments 
and speak out. A career in bUSiness does not foreclose active participa
tion in public affairs. 

For busines~en to playa leading role in public affairs is not new. 
A contemporary described Thomas Jefferson as, tla gentleman of 32 who could 
calculate an eclipse, survey an estate, tie an artery, plan an edifice, 
try a cause, break a horse, dance the minuet, and play the violin. It 

Francis Hopkinson, another Signer of the Declaration of Independence, 
was a businessm.an. He also practiced law, served as a Judge, wrote poems, 
designed the American Flag, composed cantatas, played the harpSichord, and 
was a leader in his church. 

I don't know many Jaycees who are talented on the harpSichord, but I 
do know how well you understand the importance of participation in public
affairs. 

\ihether Republican or Democrat, such interest, versatility, and 
intellectual energy put to the service of our country represents America's 
greatest resource. 

For in the end, it will be these qualities which will lead us to a 
solution of such problems as racial injustice. It will be these qualities 
which will lead us to ultimate victory in the cold war. It will be these 
qualities which will continue to infuse our democracy with vitality. 

Woodrow Wilson aaid, "I believe in democracy because it releases the 
energy of every human being. n 

Let us cultivate that energy and use it--as citizens of America, as 
adversaries in the cold war, and, above all, as free human beings. 
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